
 3  rd  Grade Supply List 
 School Year 2023-2024 

 Mrs. Murphy        Mrs. Tejeda    Mr. Oberst 

 It is suggested that you stock up on all supplies that your child will need for the year during 
 summer sales.  We will store them in the classroom.    Please note that supplies are to stay 
 at school  . However, leave an extra supply box with  pencil, sharpener, etc. to be used at 
 home during homework. 

 *  Durkin Park Agendas -$5.00  (Bring money to school  the first day) 

 1.  *school bag- no wheels 
 2.  Large zippered  fabric  pencil case/bag  (  no plastic  case/boxes) 
 3.  2 large containers of disinfecting wipe 
 4.  Pencil sharpener with cover 
 5.  2 glue sticks 
 6.  2 packs of 20 count pencils or  disposable  mechanical  pencils 
 7.  2 red pens 
 8.  4 pack of EXPO dry erase marker- multi-colored 
 9.  24 pack of crayons 
 10.  12 pack of colored pencils 
 11.  2 highlighters 
 12.  Scissors 
 13.  Earbuds/small headphones  (keep at school)  for computer  use  *  Extremely important 
 14.  1 box storage bags- boys buy 1/4 gallon size  - Girls buy Gallon size 
 15.  3 boxes of tissues and 1 roll of paper towels 
 16.  Math flashcards (addition & multiplication ) @ dollar store 
 17.  1 large Erasers (Pentel Hi-Polymer Erasers)  and plenty  of pencil top erasers   
 18.  1 packs  Wide  ruled notebook paper  (keep one at home) 
 19.  200 index cards (3x5in) 
 20.  Index card holder box 

 Please label notebooks and folders (at home)  with name and subject using colors below: 
 21.  4 composition notebooks-  (no metal spiral notebook)    

 yellow cover=  Arabic,  purple  = Math,  Blue  =Reading/Writing  Green  = Science/Social Studies 
 22.  4  (5-Star brand Vinyl 2pocket plastic folders with prongs 

 Label  Red folder  for Home folder 
 Label  Blue  folder for Class work 
 Label  Yellow  folder for Exploratory Classes 
 Label  Green folder for Social Science 

 **  T  hank you for sending all supplies opened and labeled  ready for use on the first day** 

 SEE SPECIAL CLASSES LIST (ARABIC/ART/COMPUTER/PE/MUSIC) FOR THEIR SUPPLY LISTS.. 
    Note: A copy of this list can be found on the Durkin  Park web page. 


